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WERNER NETS FOUR GOALS, BERNSTEIN SCORES 2

Blue Devils Lash Out, Whip
Hilltoppers in Lacrosse, 8-2

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Two top-notched boys lacrosse
teams with lots of offensive firepower
made it a tense day for goalkeepers
but the No. 13 ranked Westfield High
School boys lacrosse team broke a
tight game wide open in the second
half to claim an 8-2 victory over No.
16 Summit at Tatlock Field in Sum-
mit on April 18.

Westfield winners of three straight
games (5-1) pelted the Hilltopper cage
with 15 shots and had a 28-17 edge in
ground balls. Freshman attackman
Tim Werner netted four goals. Junior
Harry Bernstein, ranked 17th in the

state with 11 goals, 10 assists and 21
points, added two goals and two as-
sists. Senior Ryan Yarusi, listed 21st
with 16 goals, four assists and 20
points, had one goal and one assist.
Senior attackman Joey Simone,
ranked second with 11 goals, 17 as-
sists and 29 points, added a goal and
two assists.

Blue Devil Chris Mattes controlled
seven of 11 face-offs and added an
assist. Goalie Ben Thomas halted 14
shots, several of them spectacular.
Hilltopper goalie Gabe Nolan made
15 saves.

The 4-2 Hilltoppers had off-and-
on success penetrating the Blue Devil
cage but got a first-half goal from
Will Sangree. Eamon Troy flicked in
a goal in the third quarter.

“You have to give Summit credit.
They had a good plan and executed it
in the first half. I thought we were not
playing our game but we did settle
down in the second half,” pointed out
Westfield Head Coach Gerry
Benaquista. “We began putting the
ball in the net, pulling away and that’s
what we’re about. We’ll stay together,
keep fighting in there and as the game
goes, we’ll wear the other team down.
I definitely believe that ground balls
win games. We hustled to the ground
balls and made sure we kept posses-
sions. That is what we concentrate on
each and every game,”

The Blue Devils tallied the first

goal at 11:03 when Werner, off
Simone’s feed, fired in a sidearm
shot. Sangree scored his goal at 6:34
to knot the score 1-1 to end the first
half.

The Blue Devils rode the high wave
in the third quarter with hustle all
over the field, which harvested four
goals, and aggressive, physical de-
fensive play. Simone flicked in the
first goal and Werner bounced one in
from the back door. Bernstein caught
the defense out of position and fired
in a point blank goal, Werner scored
his third.

“The first half we were a little ten-
tative. The second half, we figured
out their defense, started dashing to
the post more because the way they
were pressing out. We just go by them

and showed them where we were,”
said Simone. “My goal was kind of
easy. I caught on crease and drilled it.
With that goal it put us up, 2-1 and it
kind of got us on to a good run. We
started finishing more in crease and
the defense could do nothing about
it.”

The Blue Devils added three more
goals in the final quarter. Assisted by
Eddie Kane, Bernstein found the net.
Werner nailed his fourth goal then
Yarusi added the finishing touch.

“All of my goals were off the crease,
off feeds,” said Werner. “The first
goal came when we were in the zone,
I made a cut, Simone fed me and I

smoked it into the back of
the net. The second, Perry
had it. He dodged it up. I got
my man to slide and caught
back door. The third goal
came when I cut straight
down on the crease, caught
it and stuck it. Goal four
came when we played in
chaos in front of the net,
Simone found me across
field, I caught it and buried
it.”

Bernstein added, “Yarusi
hit me when I was cutting
across the crease and I stuck
it top right. My second goal,
Kane was coming down on
a fast break. He saw me and
I put it in back of the net.”

“Anytime Westfield
comes to Summit, both
teams want it more than any
other game during the year.
They came out, played with
heart and we were getting
pushed around a little bit on
the offensive side of the ball.

We were not connecting on our cuts
and playing they’re tempo,” said Tho-
mas. “In the second half, it all came
together when we played our game. It
was all about hard work, teamwork
and playing as a family and I believe
every single player did that.”
Westfield 1 0 4 3 8
Summit 0 1 1 0 2

MINEO RAPS 3 HITS, 2 RBI , LUSK LASHES THREE HITS

Montclair Scores in 8th, Edge
Lady Raider Softballers, 5-4

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Superb pitching and clutch hitting
by both teams made the match up
between the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School softball team and
Montclair a memorable one in the
Linden Softball Classic in Linden on
April 21. After Montclair chomped a
four-run chunk in the fourth inning,
the Raiders tied the game in the bot-
tom of the sixth but Montclair an-
swered with a run in the eighth, to
grab a 5-4 victory.

In that sixth inning, catcher Nikki
Mineo smashed a two-run single and
Jillian Lusk scored off an error to tie
the score. Mountie pinch hitter
Chelsea Hepburn, however, became
the hero when she punched in the
winning run.

Raider pitcher Brianne Mahoney

fanned six Mounties, hit a batter and
walked three, while allowing six hits.
Mountie pitcher Caitlin Bishop, who
picked up the victory, was tapped for
14 hits, while striking out four and
walking none. Raider centerfielder
Kelly Cianciotta and second baseman
Stephanie Goines each smacked two
singles and senior Co-Captain/first
baseman Jillian Lusk went 3-for-5.
Mineo also had three hits and scored
two runs and rightfielder Rachel Parker
had two singles and scored a run.

The Raiders tapped Montclair for a
run in the bottom of the second.
Mahoney slapped a single to center.
Pinch runner Melanie Davis later
scored on Parker’s RBI seeing-eye
dog single. Montclair (6-2) threat-
ened in the third but failed to score
when Lusk fielded a grounder and
Kelly Cianciotta executed a fine run-
ning in-the-sun snag in centerfield.

The Raiders were stunned with four
runs in the fourth. Carly Bianco
walked, Hanna Wurgaft laid down a
bunt single and Emma McKeon
yanked an RBI single. Two runs later
scored on defensive breakdowns then
Ashley Taylor hammered an RBI
double.

In the bottom of the fourth, the
Raiders got consecutive hits from

Parker, Cianciotta and Goines, but
failed to score. The Raiders added a
new look on the scoreboard with three
runs in the sixth. Goines, Neilson and
Lusk each singled to load the pods.
Next, Mineo stepped to the plate and
unleashed a two-run single and Lusk
scored after Mahoney reached first on
an infield bobble to tie the score 4-4.

In the top of the eighth, after a nice
scoop-up in the dirt snag by third
baseman Kristina Falkstein and a
punch-out play by Goines at second,
Montclair pinch hitter Hepburn ripped
a triple to drive in the game winner.

“I tried to go inside on them and
work with those type of pitches while
every time they got on base, I knew
my teammates were behind me and
that’s why I was able to remain calm.
Today, my inside fastball was really
working and I threw a reverse curve
that also worked for me,” said
Mahoney.

“When she gets into trouble, I pick
her up and she, in turn, does the same
with me,” added Mineo. “In that extra
inning, we did not know what to ex-
pect of their pinch hitter. Unfortu-
nately for us, she got a hold of a high
fastball.”
Montclair 000 400 01 5
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 010 003 00 4

Softball Raiders Rout
Lady Kardinals, 11-0
Brianne Mahoney pitched a no-

hitter, struck out eight and yielded no
walks to lead the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School softball team
to an 11-0 victory over host Kearny
on April 20. Rachel Parker rapped a
two-run triple for the Raiders.

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com

Blue Devil Classic Track
Westfield/Union Baseball

SPF/Kearny Baseball
Westfield/Summit Lacrosse
Westfield/Kent Place Lax
SPF/Montclair Softball

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PROVIDING LOTS OF FIREPOWER…Blue Devil attacker Tim Werner had a big day
against Summit. The freshman tattered the Hilltopper net with four goals. Westfield won 8-
2 on April 18.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STOPPING A MOUNTIE ADVANCE…Raider second baseman Stephanie Goines had a big day with six outstanding plays
along with two hits in the game against Montclair. SPF however lost, 5-4, in the eighth.

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.

WESTFIELD OFFICE 185 ELM STREET /  WESTF IELD,  NJ  07090 /  908-654-7777

weichert.com

WESTFIELD NEW CONSTRUCTION $1,575,000
This Center Hall Colonial will combine an old world classic exterior with an amazing custom interior.
Boasting 4 bedrooms, 4.1 baths, 2-story foyer, formal living & dining rooms, large center-island kitchen with
top-of-the-line appliances & granite tops looks over a breakfast nook, wet bar, and a spectacular family room
w/custom mahogany inlays & wood-burning fireplace w/marble & imported mantel.  A 1,600 SF finished
basement will host a full bath, closets, dry bar & bedroom/exercise room.  The 2nd fl. accompanies 4 bedrooms,
3 full baths, laundry room & walk-up attic.  The master suite will include his/her walk-in closets, fireplace &
a spa like retreat w/Jacuzzi tub & more!  Call 908-591-6283 for more details.  (052111031)

MOUNTAINSIDE WARM & INVITING
This nearly new Center Hall Colonial features 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, 2-story entry, spectacular kitchen
with large center-island breakfast bar.  Large great room, formal dining room, built-in 2-car garage plus full
basement and much more!  (052111133)

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence, based upon a 20% downpayment.  The payments are calculated using a 3-1 interest only adjustable rate mortgage loan (ARM) with an initial interest rate of 6.50%, and an initial A.P.R. of 6.720%.  Payments are interest only for the first 10 years, and from
year 11 through maturity, amortization is based on 20 years.  The interest rate is based on an index plus a margin, with a loan amount of $500,000.  The payment is fixed for the first 3 years, and because the interest rate may change after 3 years, the payment shown may change at the 4th year and annually thereafter subject to applicable margins and/or caps.  At each adjustment, the interest rate is set at 2.5% above the index (margin) and it may not decrease or increase more than 2 percent-
age points (cap), and over the life of the loan, it may not increase or decrease more than 6 percentage points (lifetime cap). Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, condo/association fees, or hazard insurance.  Interest rates quoted are as of 3/20/07 and subject to change.  As an example, on a $500,000 30-year loan with an initial interest rate of 6.50%, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this loan program is 6 percentage points to 12.50%,
and the estimated monthly payment for the first 3 years is $2708.33 with a maximum interest payment of $3474.83 thru year 10 (Based on a Truth in Lending Disclosure Estimate) and a maximum principal and interest payment of $5336.29 after year 10.  We are not responsible for typographical errors.  You should ask about interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply.  Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road,
Morris Plains, NJ, 07950.  1-800-829-CASH.  Licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance.  Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA.  Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C.  Weichert Financial Services arranges loans with third-party providers.  Equal Housing Lender.  Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®.  For your benefit, consider a career in real estate.  Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 4/29  1-5PM $869,000
Hidden on a quiet cul-de-sac, this 10 room Center Hall Colonial is a rare find.  From its gorgeous 11’ x 12’
custom designed wood and marble fireplace in the great room to its expansive park-like decking with a 13
½’ custom designed gazebo with cedar interior.  You’ll be captivated by its charm and detail.  DIR: Raritan
Rd. to Rahway lt Greensview Dr. lt Greensview Ct. #3 (052001296)

$979,000

WESTFIELD
NEW CONSTRUCTION

$795,000
Custom Center Hall Colonial.  Four
bedrooms, formal living and dining rooms,
family room with fireplace, designer kitchen
with granite countertops, hardwood floors
throughout, master bath with whirlpool tub,
full basement, walk-up attic, 2 ½-3 baths
and Hardi-Plank ™ exterior with masonry
accents.  Call Ralph for more information
at 908-591-6283.  (052000589)

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO
BUY FOR $3,445/MO.

WESTFIELD THE PINNACLE IN NEW CONSTRUCTION $2,975,000
A rare opportunity to own a distinctive custom Colonial.  A beautifully landscaped ½ acre property will host this 6,000
SF gem.  Exquisite unparalleled design, luxurious amenities & an enchanting setting combine to deliver an unsurpassed
level of excellence.  This prestigious 19-room Classic includes a Grande master suite with fireplace, sitting room, his &
her walk-in closets, spa like bath & steam shower with seat & body sprays.  5 additional large bedrooms, 6 full & 2 half
baths and 2 solid oak staircases add convenience to luxury.  Formal living room with wet bar, dining room, library with
fireplace, family room with fireplace will all be appointed with custom inlays in the hardwood floors & complemented
with custom designed ceilings.  An oversized designer kitchen with French doors to a magnificent terrace will also include
granite tops, pantry and a butler’s pantry adjoining an elegant dining room.  A finished basement will complete this
classic with over 2,750 SF, a full bath, enormous wet bar, rec room, sauna, exercise room and more.  Work with the
builder now to make this house your home!  Call Ralph for more details: 908-591-6283  (052001359)

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

BUY FOR $3,142/MO.

SCOTCH PLAINS PRISTINE COLONIAL $725,000
A pristine, beautifully constructed Colonial, boasting quality details & amenities.  Four bedrooms, 2 ½
baths, central air, central vacuum, tastefully decorated.  Full basement, tranquil yard with deck – great for
outdoor enjoyment, sprinkler system, oversized 2-car garage.  All this in move-in condition.  (052001616)


